
 

In the spirit of Valentine’s Day, we are showcasing several Scottsdale Leadership couples. Love was in 

the air either prior to going through our leadership development program, or because of going through SL; 

either way, there is a lot of lovin’ going on! 

We are keeping the momentum going with several alumni events planned for this spring.  Please join us 

at our 2nd Annual Family Picnic on February 25th at the McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park for fun, food, 

and fellowship!  This is for the entire family, even the four-legged members, to celebrate by bringing 

much-needed items for Vista del Camino. 

After such a tremendous response to the Holocaust: Lessons in Leadership presentation last November, 

Todd Larson, Class 32 and National Director of WYDM Institute, will present again on March 8th, 5-8 

PM. This highly interactive course has been developed in concert with the United States Holocaust 

Memorial Museum (USHMM), with a focus on ethical leadership. We have a maximum capacity of 40 and 

these seats will go fast. 

Make plans now for a special art exhibit at Mountain Shadows Resort Scottsdale, curated by our own 

Cece Cole, Class 37, on April 14th.   It will be a super opportunity to meet Class 37 after their Arts & 

Culture Day, AND, a reunion opportunity for all classes!  Mountain Shadows is graciously sponsoring the 

appetizers; a cash bar will be available.   

Class 38 applications are underway and we thank you for your nominations – keep them coming!  We will 

have three applicant receptions and we encourage you to bring your nominee to learn more about 

Scottsdale Leadership and have them meet our incredible alumni. 

I must give a BIG shoutout to Class 37 and ALL that participated in our float building for the Parade del 

Sol!  Not only was it great fun, we came home with the Hometown Favorite Award!  We had 38 folks 

participating by riding our float, going crazy on the Rydable horses, and giving out SL footballs as they 

walked alongside our float entry.  Great TEAMWORK! 

They say “teamwork makes the dream work” and that is so true.  It is fun connecting and re-engaging 

alumni from all classes, and I stand in awe of the talent and community involvement we have in our 

Scottsdale Leadership family.  If I have not had the pleasure of getting to know you yet, please reach out 

to me anytime and let’s grab coffee and connect!  

Lee Ann Witt 
Executive Director 
 


